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Terrestrial laser scanners (TLSs) can acquire high-precision three-dimensional point cloud data for earthquake-damaged
buildings. In this study, we collected TLS data in the Wenchuan earthquake zone and developed the TLS-BSAM (terrestrial
laser scanning-based building shape analysis model) to carry out a building earthquake damage analysis. /is model involves
equidistance polygon array extraction, shape dispersion parameter calculations, irregular building clustering segmentation, and
damage analysis. We chose 21 buildings as samples for the experiments./e results show that when using an equidistance polygon
array to depict a three-dimensional building, 0.5m is a reasonable sampling interval for building earthquake damage analysis.
Using certain characteristic parameters to carry out K-means clustering, one can efficiently divide irregular buildings into regular
blocks. /en, by weighted averages, the shape dispersion parameters can be calculated to express the damage extent to buildings.
Among the shape dispersion parameters, at least the weighted average standard deviations of the tilt direction, rectangularity,
compactness, and center point are suitable to reflect the damage extent. Higher values reflect more serious damage. On the basis of
existing data, the weighted average standard deviations of the tilt direction and center point can be used to establish discriminant
functions that can effectively distinguish the damage extent.

1. Introduction

With the diversification of remote sensing data and
technical progress in data processing, remote sensing
technology can now be used to carry out earthquake
damage investigations, which has recently become a topic
of sustained interest. Compared with traditional field
surveys of earthquake damage, earthquake damage as-
sessments based on remote sensing data are faster, more
efficient, and safer. A wide range of earthquake-induced
building damage information can be quickly acquired
and assessed with new remote sensing technologies.
Under the guidance of mathematical statistics, object-
oriented methods, and fractal theory, different types of
remote sensing data such as optical images, synthetic
aperture radar (SAR) imagery, and airborne LiDAR data
have been used in building damage assessments. Saito
et al. [1] used optical images with 1m ground resolution

taken by IKONOS before and after the Gujarat earthquake
of January 26, 2001, to extract the information about
collapsed buildings. Stramondo et al. [2] analyzed the
capability of satellite radar and optical remote sensing for
earthquake damage detection in urban areas and explored
the combined use of radar (SAR) and optical satellite data.
Balz and Liao [3] used postseismic high-resolution SAR
satellite data for building damage detection caused by the
Wenchuan earthquake. Based on airborne LiDAR data,
Lin et al. [4] proposed a multiple-primitive-based TIN
progressive densification point cloud filtering method to
distinguish the ground points and nonground points. He
et al. [5] used an original three-dimensional shape de-
scriptor to detect roofs with surface damage and roofs
exhibiting structural damage by identifying spatial pat-
terns of compact and regular contours for intact roofs. Li
et al. [6] used LiDAR data and high-resolution optical
images to detect damages on the scale of a building’s
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rooftop area and realized a quantitative estimation of the
degree of building damage. /ese studies have important
significance for facilitating rapid responses during
earthquake relief and postearthquake reconstruction
work.

Various remote sensing technologies were employed
after the Wenchuan earthquake [7–9], and these data are
valuable for damage assessment. However, as the afore-
mentioned studies illustrate, earthquake damage assessment
based on remote sensing data also has some disadvantages.
Specifically, only information about the top surface and part
of a building’s sides can be recorded by optical remote
sensing data. In addition, earthquake damage assessments
based on remote sensing data have been generally aimed at
large areas containing many buildings and not a single
building. Based on earthquake emergency work of recent
years in China, we found that optical remote sensing data
cannot identify specific building structures that have been
destroyed but have top surfaces that are basically intact.
/us, the accuracy of remote sensing-based damage as-
sessment technology is relatively low and field survey data
are still needed to carry out earthquake relief and re-
construction work.

As an alternative data collection method, terrestrial
laser scanners (TLSs) can be employed from remote lo-
cations. A TLS is a fully automated instrument capable of
acquiring high-precision three-dimensional scanning data.
It emits a high-speed laser that performs noncontact
scanning measurements, and three-dimensional co-
ordinates of the target stored in point cloud format are
obtained [10]. /is technology is especially useful for
carrying out measurements in complex and high-risk en-
vironments. Furthermore, TLS technology is advantageous
because of its ease of operation with high degrees of au-
tomation compared with airborne LiDAR. Point cloud data
combined with computer-aided design software can
quickly be used to rebuild the target’s shape and obtain its
three-dimensional digital model. To date, TLS technology
has been shown to be a powerful tool in studies involving
vegetation mapping, geological hazard control, historic
preservation, etc. [11–14]. With regard to earthquake
damage assessments, TLSs can provide high-precision
three-dimensional information about damaged building
structures. Although some scholars have employed TLSs in
field survey work after earthquakes and tsunamis and have
acquired point cloud data for damaged buildings and
secondary disaster areas [15, 16], studies on the quanti-
tative extraction and analysis of building damage in-
formation from point cloud data are insufficient.

To solve this problem, we carried out measurements
using a TLS in theWenchuan earthquake zone and proposed
the use of the TLS-BSAM (terrestrial laser scanning-based
building shape analysis model), which is based on the theory
of shape analysis, to carry out quantitative extraction and
analysis of building damage information. /is model fully
considers building irregularities after earthquake damage,
and this study represents a useful attempt to provide im-
portant basic data for building damage pattern analysis and
simulation.

2. Methods

2.1. Shape Analysis. Shape analysis involves storing the
shape feature information extracted from images in a par-
ticular data structure to carry out identification, comparison,
retrieval, and classification procedures [17, 18]. /e main
steps of shape analysis are computer-driven and include data
preprocessing, feature extraction, and shape classification.
Data preprocessing is the basis of shape analysis. /e pur-
pose of this step is to obtain the outline or surface structure
of the object’s shape./ese data have a great influence on the
performance of the shape feature extraction algorithm.
Shape feature extraction is the key of shape analysis. Its
purpose is to find an accurate and feasible shape repre-
sentation. Shape classification involves comparing and
statistically computing the similarity of object characteristic
factors and then identifying unknown samples according to
existing examples. /e national standard (classification of
earthquake damage to buildings and special structures (GBT
24335-2009)) points out that the classification principles for
earthquake-damaged buildings are mainly based on load-
bearing components with some consideration of non-load-
bearing components. In addition, the degrees of difficulty of
repair and function loss are also taken into account. In
earthquake field surveys, technicians evaluate the damage
level based on a building’s cracks and assess the degree of
dislocation, deformation of walls, integrity of roofs, struc-
tural poles, etc. /is is a shape analysis process, which
provides us with a theoretical basis to use TLS point cloud
data while carrying out earthquake damage extraction and
analysis.

2.2. Building Dimension Reduction from &ree to Two
Dimensions. Unlike plane data, point cloud data record
different types of building damage in a three-dimensional
space. /e existing edge detection algorithm for a plane
cannot yet effectively build functions to describe a building’s
three-dimensional contour or area. To simplify and effec-
tively express the shape of a three-dimensional building by
means of “dimension reduction,” as shown in Figure 1, we
used a set of evenly spaced parallel sections to cut the
building’s point cloud data and acquire intersecting lines
that reflect the shape changes at different heights. /is
transforms the three-dimensional surface recognition into
two-dimensional polygon shape (hereafter called the
“equidistance polygon array” or EPA) recognition features.

/e extraction of EPA data is an important part of data
preprocessing in the TLS-BSAM, and the main procedure
involves extracting the point cloud contour lines. /e edge
detection and extraction algorithms for two-dimensional
images are quite mature, but they are not suitable for a
discrete point cloud.We thus used the convex hull algorithm
to solve this problem./e convex hull algorithm can find the
minimum convex polygon that meets the condition that all
points are inside the polygon or on the edge [19, 20].

Buildings are built in accordance with designs and
structural plans, and they are orderly entities, not randomly
self-organizing systems. /us, an intact building with a
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regular shape has a very high similarity EPA and the dis-
persion of shape characteristic parameters is small. In areas
with earthquake-damaged buildings, these orderly systems
are destroyed. Consequently, equidistance polygons at dif-
ferent heights will show different degrees of deformation,
which ultimately results in a dispersion increase for the
shape characteristic parameters. In this study, the analysis of
building earthquake damage is based on the degree of shape
characteristic parameters dispersion in the EPA. Specifically,
building damage is proportional to the degree of shape
characteristic parameters dispersion, which means that
higher dispersion degrees are associated with greater extents
of damage. /e standard deviation was used to describe the
dispersion degree. Here, larger values of standard deviation
are associated with higher dispersion degrees and greater
extents of damage.

2.3. Shape Characteristic Parameters Selection. /e EPA is
made up of the shape polygons, so we chose the shape
characteristic parameters based on contour lines to describe
its shape, as shown in Table 1.

In practice, the shape characteristic parameters selection
does not adhere to “the more the better” principle. Cir-
cumference and area are not prominent when describing the
shape in some situations. /us, we chose the aspect ratio r,
tilt direction θ, rectangularity R, and compactness C as the
main shape characteristic parameters. /e compactness C
reflects the border regularity, and larger C values are as-
sociated with more complex shapes. Meanwhile, we noticed
during earthquake field surveys that, although buildings
were almost intact, they were already tilted. /erefore, we
used the polygon central point (x, y) as another shape

characteristic parameter. If the central point deviation is
large, building damage should not be ignored even if the
degree of dispersion for the other shape characteristic pa-
rameters is small.

2.4. Irregular Building Clustering Segmentation. A building’s
three-dimensional shape is sometimes irregular, as shown in
Figure 2. For such buildings, the standard deviation σ of
shape characteristic parameters is often large even if the
buildings are intact. To solve this problem, we used the K-
means clustering algorithm to divide irregular buildings into
several regular parts, which involved dividing the EPA into
several regular polygon sequences.

When clustering is completed, the polygon number of
different parts is the weight in the earthquake building
damage analysis, and larger numbers are associated with
higher weights. /e building shape dispersion parameters
are their weighted average standard deviations.

It should be pointed out thatm is the clustering number
of the EPA and is identified by the investigator according to
the building situation uncovered during the field in-
vestigation. When the buildings up-down structures are
identical or completely collapsed, the m value is equal to
one.

2.5. Earthquake Damage Analysis for Buildings. /e Chinese
seismic intensity scale (GBT 17742-2008) divides
earthquake-damaged buildings into five grades, namely,
those that are completely destroyed, seriously damaged,
moderately (medium) damaged, slightly damaged, and ba-
sically undamaged. In this standard, the main difference

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 1: Sketch of a building’s “dimension reduction.” (a) One layer of the building’s point cloud; (b) the layer’s convex hull polygon;
(c) the building’s real point cloud; (d) the building’s equidistance polygon array at 2m intervals.
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between essentially undamaged and slightly damaged
buildings is the fracture scale of load-bearing components.
/is is an endpoint that even experienced investigators often
have trouble assessing correctly. Here, we merged these two
grades into the slightly damaged grade. In view of the
existing technology based on remote sensing data, we are
able to easily identify completely destroyed buildings, and
thus, we are no longer using point cloud data to analyze
them. According to the Earthquake Disaster Standards of the
People’s Republic of China (DB/T75-2018) “Earthquake
Disaster Remote Sensing Assessment Part 3: Building
damage,” the damage grades of single building are divided
into three types including collapse, partial collapse, and no
collapse. Among them, the partial collapse is defined as the
collapse of part of the building, or the partial destruction of
the roof, or the destruction of the surrounding wall. /e
collapse is defined as the roof completely collapses, or more
than 50% of the main structure collapses, twists, deforms, or
tilts. Here, we refer to this standard and the serious damage
corresponds to collapse andmedium damage corresponds to
partial collapse.

In this study, the core of the seismic damage analysis is
based on a set of known samples with specific characteristic
parameters correlated with the earthquake damage; these
relationships then serve as a guide for the earthquake
damage assessments of unknown buildings. Discriminant
analysis is a good technique to accomplish this task. We took
the building shape dispersion parameters as the discriminant
factors and used Fisher’s discriminant method to calculate
the linear discrimination functions that were applied to
identify the earthquake damage.

Based on the above procedures, we developed the TLS-
BSAM to carry out the building earthquake damage analysis.
/e main workflow of the model is shown in Figure 3.

3. Experiment

/eWenchuanMs8.0 earthquake occurred onMay 12, 2008,
and was the most destructive earthquake recorded since the
establishment of the People’s Republic of China. /e epi-
center was located at 31.01°N, 103.42°E. /e earthquake
affected most of China including Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia,
Shanxi, Shanxi, Shandong, Henan, Hunan, Hubei, and
Chongqing with an area over 100,000 km2. /e causative
fault was the Longmen mountain fault zone on the eastern
margin of the Tibetan Plateau with a focal depth of 14 km.
Due to the rapid uplift of the Tibetan Plateau and the in-
fluence of gravity, the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau
gradually subducted along the Longmen mountains and was
meanwhile blocked by the Sichuan Basin, resulting in long-
term accumulation of tectonic stress. /e final stress was
suddenly released in the Beichuan to Yingxiu area of
Longmen Mountain, triggering a right-lateral thrust earth-
quake. /e epicenter intensity of the Wenchuan earthquake
was as high as 11 and the destructiveness was huge. In 2013,
Beichuan and Hanwang, which are located in close proximity
to the epicenter, were protected as earthquake sites. Buildings
were seriously damaged in both of these areas. We selected
these two sites as the study area and used a Riegl VZ-1000
laser scanning system equipped with the Riscan Pro software
(Figure 4) to acquire and process the building point cloud
data.

(a) (b)

Figure 2: A building’s point cloud and its EPA map. (a) Building with three different blocks; (b) the building’s corresponding EPA in three
colors.

Table 1: Common shape characteristic parameters.

Name Expression Description
Area A Polygon area
Circumference P Polygon circumference
Length l Length of the minimum enclosing rectangle (MER)
Width w Width of the MER
Aspect ratio r � l/w Length and width ratio of the MER
Tilt direction θ Included angle for long and polar axes of the MER
Rectangularity R�A/AMER Area ratio of the polygon and its MER
Compactness C�P2/A Circumference square and area ratio of the polygon
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Prior to the start of the scanning work, a field re-
connaissance survey must be conducted to confirm the main
objects in the scanning area based on the buildings’ original
layout. /e buildings’ locations, areas, and shapes are all
taken into consideration when determining the scanning
station sites. In addition, to meet the requirements of data
registration, each station must have a certain amount of
overlap. /e accuracy of the scanner is 8mm at 100m, and
all scans in this study were performed at a close range (<40m
from the target), which helps to improve accuracy. During
data registration, the registration error between adjacent
scans was less than 2mm. After all scans were aligned using
the Riscan Pro software, the root mean square (RMS) error
was less than 7mm. Following the measurement, building
samples were picked from these datasets and each building

was isolated to eliminate noise. /e station distribution and
the data processing results are shown in Figure 5.

4. Results and Discussion

We selected 21 buildings to build the sample dataset, and
these structures included 13 damaged buildings in Beichuan
and 6 in Hanwang. In order to compare baseline data with
the damaged buildings, we also scanned two intact buildings
in Dujiangyan and Beijing./e building sample information
from the field survey is shown in Table 2. On the basis of the
TLS-BSAM, we calculated the σr′, σθ′, σR′, σC′, and σdis′ for these
21 buildings and analyzed them with regard to the four
aspects discussed in the following sections.

4.1. Influence of Different Sample Intervals on Shape Disper-
sion Parameters. In order to identify the influence of dif-
ferent sample intervals on shape dispersion parameters, we
evaluated six different sample intervals set at 0.25m, 0.5m,
1m, 1.5m, 2m, and 2.5m. With these increases in the
sampling intervals, the shape dispersion parameters changed
showing a similar behavior. Taking buildings B12, B14, H2,
and H3 as examples (Figure 6), the extent of change for σθ′
was relatively small for sampling intervals of 0.25 to 1.0m
and σC′ was also relatively small within this range.

/is result indicates that when the sample interval is too
large, not enough of the EPA can be extracted to reflect
building damage features smaller than the sample interval.
In addition, not enough samples are collected for clustering,
which leads to increases in the error of the shape dispersion
parameters. When the sample interval is greater than 2m, it
is close to the height of most buildings and thus not suitable

TLS
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Figure 3: Flow chart of the TLS-BSAM.

Figure 4: Riegl VZ-1000 laser scanning system.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5: Station distribution (a) and point cloud top view map (b) of Beichuan and Hanwang.
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for shape analysis. However, small sample intervals will
increase the error of the shape dispersion parameters be-
cause of noise within the point cloud. After experimenting
with the data, 0.5m was selected as the ideal sample
interval.

4.2. Clustering Segmentation Results for Irregular Buildings.
�e TLS-BSAM divides irregular buildings using the K-
means clustering method, which makes the shape disper-
sion parameters truly re�ect the extent of building damage.
For this analysis, buildings B8 and H4 were used as ex-
amples (Figure 7); B8 is a regular building that was badly

damaged, while H4 is an irregular building that was slightly
damaged.

In order to test the clustering results of the TLS-BSAM,
we calculated the shape dispersion parameters of H4 before
(1 block) and after (3 blocks) clustering (Table 3).

As shown in Figure 8, the σr′, σθ′, σR′, σC′, and σdis′ values for
H4 before clustering were greater than the corresponding
values after clustering, and the σr′, σθ′, σC′, and σdis′ values were
even greater than the values for B8, which was badly
damaged. However, after clustering, the shape dispersion
parameters for H4 were all smaller than those for B8. In
other words, the clustering method helped the parameters to
re�ect the real building damage.

Table 2: Sample information of the buildings.

ID Location Height (m) Block Structural system Damage degree
B1

Beichuan

16.67 3 Masonry building Medium
B10 14.46 3 RC frame Medium
B11 24.42 1 RC frame Slight
B12 21.40 2 RC frame Medium
B14 14.32 3 RC frame Medium
B16 15.81 1 Masonry building Serious
B2 24.02 2 RC frame Medium
B3 13.48 1 Masonry building Medium
B4 24.35 2 RC frame Serious
B6 21.53 1 RC frame Slight
B7 20.80 2 RC frame Slight
B8 22.37 1 RC frame Serious
B9 12.69 2 Masonry building Serious
D1 Dujiangyan 24.14 5 RC frame Intact
H1

Hanwang

16.07 2 RC frame Serious
H2 18.27 2 RC frame Medium
H3 9.81 2 Masonry building Serious
H4 19.78 3 RC frame Slight
H8 13.39 2 Masonry building Slight
H9 27.70 3 RC walls Slight
J1 Beijing 29.37 7 RC walls Intact

0.25 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

Sample intervals (m)

B12
B14

H2
H3

σ′θ

(a)

0.25 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5

2

4

6

8

10

12

Sample intervals (m)

B12
B14

H2
H3

σ′C

(b)

Figure 6: Plot of the response of σθ′ (a) and σC′ (b) to di�erent sample intervals.
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4.3. Comparative Analysis of Shape Dispersion Parameters of
Buildings Damaged to Di�erent Extents. By comparing the
parameters of buildings damaged to di�erent extents
(Figure 9), it can be seen that slightly damaged buildings
generally have low values, while seriously damaged
buildings have high values and medium damaged
buildings have medium values. Only one exception to this
trend was detected, i.e., the σr′ value of seriously damaged
buildings was not signi�cantly higher than that of me-
dium damaged buildings. �is suggests that at least σθ′, σR′,
σC′, and σdis′ values are able re�ect the extent of building
damage.

In order to compare the di�erent parameters, we drew
box plots (Figure 10). For a given parameter, �atter boxes are
indicative of more concentrated values. In addition, the
larger the boxes distance from the horizontal axis, the greater
the di�erence in the extent of damage between buildings. If a
parameter can meet both conditions at the same time, it

suggests that this parameter can better re�ect the extent of
damage to the buildings.

As shown in Figure 10, except for σr′, the values of the
other four parameters change from large values to small
values in correspondence with the changes in the extent of
damage from serious to slight. In other words, the greater the
value, the more extensive the damage. �e larger boxes of σC′
and σdis′ allow for distinguishing the extent of the damage.

4.4. Discriminant Analysis of a Building’s Damage Extent.
A multifactor analysis method is needed to express the
relationship between the shape dispersion parameters and
the damage extent to buildings. Here, based on the existing
sample data, we used Fisher’s discriminant analysis method
to obtain the linear discrimination functions relevant to the
damage extent. According to the statistical results in Table 4,
the parameters that can e�ectively identify the buildings’
damage extent are σC′ and σdis′ , while the other parameters
were eliminated from the analysis because they show values
of F≤ 2.71.

Fisher’s linear discrimination functions are shown as
follows:

(i) Slight damage: F1� 6.528σC′+ 17.956σdis′ − 9.761.
(ii) Medium damage: F2� 9.675σC′+27.530σdis′ − 20.560.
(iii) Serious damage: F3�16.961σC′+ 41.302σdis′ − 55.945.

By substituting the σC′ and σdis′ values into the three
functions above, the buildings’ damage extent was classi�ed
into respective categories according to the maximum values
obtained, i.e., if the maximum value was obtained with the
slight damage function, then that building was classi�ed as
slightly damaged. According to the space distribution scatter
plots (Figure 11), the three damage extent centers were far
apart and the sample points within the same damage extent
area were relatively concentrated. One medium damaged
building was wrongly classi�ed as slightly damaged, and one
seriously damaged building was wrongly classi�ed as me-
dium damaged. �e discriminant results were generally
accurate.

In summary, among all the parameters discussed above,
σC′ and σdis′ are best suited for use in combination to dis-
tinguish the extent of building damage of the existing
building samples. �ese �ndings prove that the proposed

(a) (b)

Figure 7: Buildings with di�erent degrees of earthquake-induced damage. (a) B8 is a regular building that was badly damaged, while (b) H4
is an irregular building that was slightly damaged.

Table 3: Shape dispersion parameters of B8 and H4.

ID Damage degree Block σr′ σθ′ σR′ σC′ σdis′

B8 Serious 1 0.038 0.471 0.123 4.232 0.784

H4 Slight 3 0.027 0.286 0.027 1.358 0.349
1 0.206 0.545 0.074 13.349 1.245

σ′θ σ′R σ′C σ′disσ′r
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H4 (n = 1)
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Figure 8: Shape dispersion parameter comparison plot before (H4
and B8, n� 1) and after (H4, n� 3) clustering for the badly damaged
(B8) and slightly damaged (H4) buildings.
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TLS-BSAM is capable of extracting and analyzing building
earthquake damage extents.

5. Conclusions

In order to realize building earthquake damage analysis
based on TLS point cloud data, TLS-BSAM was proposed.
�is model is based on shape analysis theory, which solves
the problems of EPA extraction, shape dispersion parameter

calculations, irregular building clustering segmentation, and
damage analysis. We used 21 buildings as samples to carry
out our experiments. �e main conclusions are as follows:

(1) �e “dimension reduction” method, which uses the
EPA to express three-dimensional building data, is
an e�ective way to carry out shape analysis, and
0.5m is a reasonable sampling interval for the EPA
during building earthquake damage analysis.
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Figure 9: Shape dispersion parameter comparison plots for di�erent buildings.
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(2) Using the length-width ratio of the polygon r, the
inclination direction θ, rectangularity R, compact-
ness C, and the center point (x, y) as the charac-
teristic parameters to carry out K-means clustering,
one can e¤ciently divide irregular buildings into
regular blocks.�en, by use of the weighted averages,
shape dispersion parameters can be calculated to
express the damage extent to individual buildings.

Among the shape dispersion parameters, at least σθ′,
σR′, σC′, and σdis′ values are suitable to re�ect the extent
of a building’s damage. Higher values are indicative
of more serious damage.

(3) On the basis of existing data collected in the Wen-
chuan earthquake zone, σC′ and σdis′ were used to
establish discrimination functions that can e�ec-
tively distinguish the damage extent to buildings.

�e TLS-BSAM is a new model by which laser scanning
measurement technology can be used safely in the �eld to
conduct building earthquake damage analysis. When
combined with earthquake �eld survey work, the resulting
information can be used as a valuable guide for assessments
of the seismic intensity based on damage extents and pri-
oritization of earthquake relief and disaster area re-
construction e�orts. In addition, the obtained point cloud
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Figure 10: Shape dispersion parameter box plots.

Table 4: Statistical results for selection of di�erent variables.

Variable Tolerance F Wilks’ lambda
σr′ 0.971 0.643 0.099
σθ′ 0.939 1.043 0.094
σR′ 0.858 0.085 0.106
σC′ 0.760 50.639 0.742
σdis′ 0.760 5.844 0.180
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data provide important basic data for future building
damage process numerical simulations and analyses.
However, as the TLS-BSAM is a new model, it is still in the
experimental stage. �e model proposed in the paper is
better used for buildings with structural or structural ele-
ment damage. Presently, because of the few sample data
points used in the experiments, the discriminant functions
cannot yet be widely applied to building damage analyses in
other areas. We plan on collecting more point cloud data for
earthquake-damaged buildings to validate and improve the
existing functions in the future, which would make them
more widely applicable.

Data Availability

�e TLS point cloud data used to support the �ndings of this
study are available from the corresponding author upon
request.
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